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THE, \TIDLIFE ME,T BY

TENNESSEE'S FIRST SETTLERS
ArreRr F. GaNrnn

Two hundred years ago and westward from the southern Appalachian moun-
tain chain, lay a wilderness of woods and waters unknown except for brief
accounts of a few hardy explorers vrho had ventured into it.

Virginia, long a crown colony was content to leave it to the Indians, North
Carolina felt no such restraint and as soon as the Revolutionary IVar was won
and with land grants due them for their war services, eagerly penetrated west-
ward and amid great hardships, settled both Tennessee and Kentucky,

So busy were they with fighting Indians and predatory animals and existing
among great discomforts, that they left but little record of the bird and other
animal life except as it may have served as food for their existence,

Bits of information gleaned from here and there, from records o{ old land
grant descriptions referring to game trails, salt licks, buffalo wallows, stream
names, etc., diaries and journals of early travellers or hunters, and my own ex-
periences, are here gathered, to piece together the subject of this paper.

To any reader who may wish to go back of Vrilson's day (1810), there is a
bibliography covering the writings of early traveilers who briefly mentioned the
avifauna. It was reported by Dr. Elliot Coues (1842-99) whom the writer
regards as America's greatest ornithologist. This bibliography is a 277 page

Appendix of his Birds of tbe Colorado Yalley, 1878, U.S.G.S,, \flashtn., D. C.,
pp. 1-803, and continues thru 1878

It might be well at this point to tell of the first naturalist to visit Tennes-
see and Kentucky, Andre Michaux (1746-1802), who traveled from Charleston,
S. Car, He came by way of Greenville, Knoxville and Bledsoe's Lick, reaching
Nashville on 15 June 1795. (Thwaite, v.3) He spent a week in the little
frontier town, calling on several citizens, botanizing and exploring. On 21 June,
the day before leaving, he entered in his journal the birds and quadrupeds he

had found in the vicinity, as follows. Birds: Robin, Cardinal, Tetra (Grouse-G),
Lanius Tyranus (shrike) rare, quantities of the genu Musicapa (warblers,
vireos, flycatchers), a few species of the genus Picus (woodpeckers), \trild
Turkeys and owls of the large species; Quadrupeds: Buffalo, Bears, Volves,
Elk, Beaver, Dwarf Deer (Vhite-tailed), Muskrat, small Grey Squirrels. Some

of the large mammals, such as Buffalo may not have been seen by him there at



that date but could have been includcd from reliable information given him.
His entry on 21 June says he "killed and skinned sorrre birds". These were
probably made up as flat skins to enable packing.

On 22 June (Monday) he rode northward, by way of Mansker's Srarion
(Goodietsville), Danville, Ky. and Lexington, arriving at Louisvilie on 21 July.
From there he later traveled down the Ohio to visit the French settlemenrs in
thc Louisiana Territory on the west bank of the Mississippi, in the interesr of
his government.

Travel et that time was by rowboat with oarsmen so, thus returning, he
found himself, on 20 December 1795 at the mouth of the clear and peacefui
Cumberland River, of which nothing as yet had been written. The river led to
Nashville, 191 miles upstream; Michaux must explore it, so he re-hired his crew
for the mid-winter journey. He mentions passing "the Great Eddy", a tre:rrher-
ous river bend where Eddyville later sprung up, and moving on upstream to
Little River (now Cadiz, Ky.), where a sudden rise of the river caused a halt
and camped for five days. Vhiie there he wrote down a list of the birds and
quadrupeds seen up to now, as follows: Birds: Ravens, Owls of the large species,

green Paroquets with yellow heads, of the small species, Jays with red heads
and red throats (male Sapsuckers-G). He had previously mentioned "killing
and stuffing a Canada Goose with a white head"; this was probably a Blue
Goose. Quadrupeds: Buffalos, Bears, Deer, Raccoon, Opossum, Grey Squirrels,
Beaver, Otter, and Muskrat, the last three species very rare. Throughout his
journal he makes frequent mention of the trees rnd shrubs identified and men-
tions the medicinal qualities attributed to them and other plants. Michaux's
primary interest was botany.

C)n 5 January he resr-rmed the journey; mentions prssing Yellow Creek and
further on, the Red-painted Rock, on the north bank of thc river four miles
below Clarksville. A later explorer described this high cliff as bearing red marks
and designs made by prehistoric inhabitants. He arrived at Clarksville (mi1e
726) on 1I January, "The most westerly and remote of the Cumberland settle-
ments." The river again began to rise rapidly so Michaux decided to pay off
his boatmen and ride horseback into Nashville. It is regrettable that he changed
his plans, for history was thus robbed of a chronicle of the last 65 miies of the
trip by river, from Clarksville on up to the Cumberland settlement at Nashville.

At Ciarksville he remained for several days, expioring the area, buying a

horse and preparing and packing his bird and botanical specimens. He then
began to leisurely ride the last i J miles of his journey, the trail fina1Iy leading
into the Vhite's Creek va1ley where l.re "stopped with old man Frederick
Stump", passed Heaton's Station, end after ferrying across lhe Cumberland, set
foot again in Nrshville on 19 Jrnuary 1796.

Storing his collections there, he left within a few days for Lexington and
Louisville, chiefly to gather final information for the French government. On
this wintry journey, he lodged at the Big Barren River Ferryman's cabin ancl
was put across the next morning. Caught in a heavy snowstorm, he nearly
froze that night, wrapped only in his blanket. He had to ride back to the
ferryman's to r€cuperate for a few days before proceding. He returned to
Nashville in late winter, then buying another horse on which to pack his collec-
rions, he lef t for Carolina on 2 5 February. He rode thru Goodletsville



(Mansker's), Ft. Blount, Knoxville and Greenville, arriving at his home in
Charleston the middle of April, 7796.Enroute to France, his ship was wrecked
in a storm; Michaux survived with his botanical collections but his birds and
cuadrupeds went down with the ship. Michaux was a hardy and ardent natural-
ist and we can only regret that this first compiler of a list of birds of the region
did not record them in greater detail.

No one greatly interested in birds visited Tennessee until Alexander \fiilson
(1750-1813), a dependable and careful ornithologist, traveled through Ken-
tucky and middle Tennessee in the spring of 1s80. After rowing down the
Ohio River from Pittsburgh in a skiff, he disembarked at Louisville, later enter-
ing Tennessee, 3 8 miles north of Nashville, on 22 Aprll. Af ter f ruitful explora-
tions and discoveries, he passed out of the State, enroute to Natchez and New
Orleans on 1 May. Many of his obser.vations will be quoted further on, taken
from his American Ornithology (1808-1814), from letters written enroute,
and from his diary. The map on another page will show his journey as far as

Nashville. He had carried with him, copies of the first two volumes of his
work rnd he secured a number of subscribers enroute. On his return to Phila-
delphia he applied himself steadily to his task and to take a few short trips. He
was a man of many talents and had remained single, feeling that he had neither
time nor means for marriage. \(orking under steady strain, his health gave n'ay
and, as Audubon wrote at a later date, "he died under a printer's lash".

John Jarnes Audubon (178t-18I1) coilected and painted birds about Louis-
ville, Ky. for several years prior to tVilson's brief stay there in 1810. He then
moved down the Ohio River to Henderson, Ky., where he continued his "bird-
work" until the mid 1820's following which, he went to London to secure a

publisher. He did not work far from his base during these years except for_ a

late November boat trip down the Mississippi in 1820 and brief trips to "The
Barrens" in Kentucky previously explored by -Wilson (Mengel 138-139). So

far as known, he -"de no e*plo."tory trips into Tennessee to learn of its bird-
life. His sole contribution thereto was brief notes preserved from a flatboat
crip while travelling down the Mississippi late in 1820. He crossed the Ky.-
Tenn. Iine on 22 November and passed the Tenn.-Miss' Iine on 4 December, a

period of 12 days. Because of ,ru-erous English-speaking settlements along the
east shore, his notes are assumed to apply to Tennessee.

Thirty miles above Memphis, near the little town of Randolph, he visited
the Second Chickasaw B1uff (high clay blufis) overlooking the river and in
describing them, he wrote that they were "perforated with thousands of holes

which were the nesting places of the Bank Swallow"' The writer and others
decided to visit these b1uffs in June 7947 to investigate but we found the holes

weathered away and no Bank Swallows pr€sent. \(ith characteristic persistence,
one of our party, Ben B. Coffey, returned a few years later, visiting Chickasaw
and other 

-bluffs 
above Memphis. He succceded in finding these swailows

(Riparia riparia) n€sting in three places, the most northerly being 1i miles

west of Dyersb'r.rrg.

Other of Audubon's noces made on this river trip will be found under the

peragraphs applying to Paroquets and the lvory-billed Voodpecker' No other
or e"a"uo"i-notes survived his long stay in England and his seven volume
Birds of America contained but few specific notes on the birds of this are:r

that could be used in this article.
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Of greatest interest to the eariy settlers was that largest of all Tennessee
birds the \rrLD TURKE' (Meleagris gallctpauo). They were iound ro be common
all over the state and as a game bird provided excellent food. They were shot
or trapped the year round. A full grown male, a "gobbler", could weigh as
much as 2I pollnds,

Briefly described, they stood on srout, long legs built for running, and by
means of which they could elevate their heads high to watch for predatori.
They were capable of flying across rivers and into rrees where they could
roost safely from prowling animals. They produced numerous young, 9 to I i



from a single.nesting' Their winrer food in \(est Tennessee was the smail wirdpecans' easterly it was chiefly smarl acorns and beech 
".rrr. s.rd.i.ni g.rr.r *r,eeten to provide their g,.izza,rd: yir! grinding material- D;;;;;";.".tship, astrutting male was a majcstic_ sight. vi"th wings audibly dragging the ground,t'ril ferthers erected rnd fu.'y ipr.rd, rit or ii, .or.ir"r'lxir"f.rrh.., .lroerected, his unfeathered he:d and'neck'.o".r.a *i,;";;;;;i;tot; wattles ofskin, and even a unique. black beard "o""-ti, puffed_out b;;;; i. srrurredpompously before his-.admiring hr..-.'itr. r.".a ;"ri:r.J;;-'coarse blackbristles, somerimes 9 inches l;"g. ih; -ri", plu-.g; ;, 

-i..;;.;n! 
bronzechiefly while other areas ,.. ..rrt1io. purple,

.In-spring, the turkeys.gather in small flocks, each red by a wef matured
rilg' By thc end of Mav the females h;J;r;l;" away ro incubate on their wellhidden nesrs and th".t io raise_their y""g. rh. -'"r", ir..""i..-.i flock, oftheir own and in late summcr, h"d to'errdu?" r rrrr, and no doubt embarrassingmoult. vhen the settlers_brerd grve orr,, ,h.y were said to have substituted therather dry, white meet of the tJrkey', b..rr7 to go with ifr.il t"r. -"rr.

Trapping the birds was ;r favorite mode of securing them and the youngsterslearned how to do this. A f;rvorite -.;h;J*";;;'b"",id;;;,';"b,,8, withtop of woven cane. A tre.nc\ 
11s then dug in to its 1""i..' ,l lril .rrt.rrr..and, corn sprinkled along it, leading to,h.'int..ior. on reaching the end, theturkey,would hop up to the highlr level and lrrt ,...1i-..r".i ,l,.o"gl, ,1,.tunnel-like trench. The settlers i"ives made fans from;(. r;rk""r';pread tairsand the lasr secrion of rhe wing serued weri;, ; a;;h';; ;; ,;J.J-bs from

i1:r:.?t::"Ile-,nfi,euills froir the t.it *h." property,.;.ri-.J*;it ,,f,r.phnrre, bec.lmc e good writing pen.

In \ilzilson's ornithology (3:201-220) may be found an excellent accoun!of the \(ild rurkev at rh.1'pe'iod. rl'. o.igi,r"i \rir;;;.lir*;;;-r.rir.d rrdrugmcnted about Is2,tl !y chrrles s. Bonaiarte and used ;n'rrur.q-u.r.,, cditions.I nese nnc Dlrd\ would h.rvs gsqgrns extinct in Tennessee but for the timelyprotection given the few ren.raining birds and restocking ;";;."ir;l ,..r, *rth
)'oung ones from State g.*e farmr.

The passrNcER prcEoN (Ectopiste,s migra,toritts) at times and in season,visited the pioneers in spectacula. .,rr-be., rtra arrr.ig ;;r ;;r;;;,i;;-, was kilredfor food in vast .r.rmb"is. I have not s.... ,br. ro fi,.,'d ,"y ,;.;;;;;;1e evidenceof its having bred in Tennessee. In winter, however, it ranged rhrough al1 theGulf itarcs. It is .r h.rrdy rnd .rncienr ,p..i.., ,h. A.- O.-U:'Ln..i"iir, ,,rr.,that its fossil remains have bcen found in Tennessee and in california. place
names in Tennessee testify to its fo'ner presence, 

_such as pi;.;;-R;;;., pigeon
Creek, Pigeon Roost road (southeastwardiy from'Memphis),-etc. 

- -

.r,^l,l:t.:i.:l b',::j'r* grounds were ar the northern limit of its range, inr\trchrg'rn l'd in \(isconsin. l'he nearest were in south-central K..rtu.ky iutin even e:rrlier da1's r'no nesting colonies had been fo""d i;Mi;riril;i"

-- lror vilson (2:2i3,-267) and in a retrer to his engraver, dated Nashvilre,28 April 1810, cornes the first informarion from Kentucky about the pigeons.l.ea'ing l-ouisville on 24.March I810, he travered,; i;;-;; e.."rr..i. Duringthe after'oon' vast flocks of thcse bircrs passeci for hours 
",".rr-r."J 

movingsouth'ard, as he learned later, to their nesting grounds in Green Corrr,ru ,r,o.r,



70 miles away. FIe remained in Frankfort and in Lexington until 14 April.
then bought a horse and set out for Nashville, rwo hundred miles southwestward
and at the end of the emisrant trail.

Two days later and fifty miles beyond Danville, he found himself riding
through the east end of the vast nesting grounds of the pigeons about three
miles across. By the inhabitants, he was informed that the grounds extended for
forty miles westward, through Green County along the rough, wooded hills
bordering Green River.

Pigeons were very early nesters and from his account we can judge that
most of the young at the east end had alrerdy left thc nests or had been
"harvested" by the inhabitants. Immense numbers of nests were in the trees,
including those that had been cut down, and the ground beneath was thickly
covered with fresh ordure resulting from nesting activities. From interviews
with the local pioneers, he was gi,ven detailed information of the pigeons b,reed-
ing habits and they showed him the many trees they had cut down to g€t a

vast number of squabs still in the nests. Vilson passed on southward through
Tennessee, 22 April to 5 May, by way of the old Natchez Trace but makes no
further reference to Pigeons during his journey until he reached and described
a recently abandoned nesting colony on the Trace about i0 miles north of
Natchez. The other Mississiopi nesting colony, described by Gideum Linceum
was on the east border of the State; a larger one on the Tombigbee River about
l0 miles above Columbus, in 1874. (Schorger, 88, 93, 98, 10t,264),

In 1840, Audubon visited the Green County brecding grounds and reported
it still ., \i7ilro., had described it 30 years b.for.. H*e mentioned no other
colonies extent in Kentucky at that time.

Fall and winter roosts were probably present each season in Tennessee but
the only detailed account of such a roost in the Srate will be {ound in Tbe
Migrant for March, 1933. lt was written by W. R. Manlove in 1900 and
recounted his experiences as a youch while living on a nearby farm. This roost
was located 5 miles north of Nashville and was located in wooded hills at the

headwaters of Vhite's Creek. He observed and recorded their manner of feeding
on che ground under the trees while advancing in a line, the laggards flying
over the line and dropping down a few feet ahead. Gunners from the city came

out at twilight and killed hundreds during the three weeks of their stay. This
was during the fall of 7870, the last year they ,cxme.

A story of the last years of the Passenger Pigeon in the United States was

published by H. P. Ijams in Tbe Migrant for March 19)2,3:1-3, but gi'ves no

state records. The nearest other Pigeon locality near Nashville is Pigeon creek

which flows into the Harpath River 2 miles above its mouth. This is 22 mtles
N-V of Nashville. It was so named by Thos. Molloy, pioneer surveyor in
December, 7793, while surveying land grants #2984 and frzSsz for himself,
including this creek. He gave no details about the pigeons but his Srants cov-
ered all ihe creek valley and if it were a nesting colony, it would have been a

valued holding.

From Vest Tennessee, I find one reference to the former occurrences of wild
pigeons roosting, near Brownsville, in Hayu'ood Countv. Rhoads (p.476) quotes

Miles as saying they were presenr in large numbers in 1873 and again in 1881



but in smaller numbers. The last seen was in 1893 when one was shot from a

flock of eight,

The beech forests of Tennessee provided very favorable feeding grounds
during the fall and winter and the early inhabitants of the State were doubtiess
favored with occasional roosts. In such cases, as at Nashville, the settlers could
be expected to raid chc roost to vary their food supply.

One of the most unusual birds seen by Tennessee's earliest settlers, was the
unique and colorful cARoLTNA pARoeuET (Conttropsis carolifitnsis). They were
bright green in color, rvith head and neck yellow all around and with forehead
and cheeks orange. They remained in flocks, nested in colonies, and announced
their presence with noisy chatter. The early settlers found them objectionable
because they were destructive to fruit in their newly planted orchards and this
in time brought about their complete extermination. \(hen one of the flock
was wounded, its distress call caused its fellows to circle about until all were
killed. As fall and winter residents, they roosted together in hollow trees, those
of lerge sycamores along screams affording the roomiest quarters and protection
from owls.

Vhile wc know that wandering flocks were common in Tennessee during
pioneer times, yet actual records have been hard to find. The earliest record
found is that of Michaux who, on his paddle-boat trip up the Cumberland
River, in January 1796,mentions seeing them at present day Cdiz, Ky., a few
miles north of the Tennessee line. He passecl on up the river to Ciarksviile but
did not mention birds again. Alexander Vilson, traveling southward through
Kentucky and Tennessee, in the early spring of 1910, found a large flock on
the Obion River and about 100 miles northeast of Louisville. He procured
several with his gun as subjects for his brush.rnd a wing-tipped one-that he
carried with him during his entire trip. He next sighted paroquets fifteen miles
south of the Kentucky-Tennessee line, twenty-three miles north of Nashville.
Here, enroute {rom Bowling Green, at the head of the Mansker's Creek valley,
he records having seen "flocks of them." Ten miles further on he put up for
three days at Isaac \(alton's, a sometimes tavern, to search for birds. A couple
of miles north at Madison's Lick (creek), he found more paroquets and "col-
lected some small birds." Among these u,as probably the first specimen of the
-l-ennessee Varbler (Yarntiuora pcregrina) and possibly the Nashville Varbler
(Yerniuora rufcapillQ too. Vilson recorded no more in Tennessee, meeting
them next at the Tennessee River and then near Natchez,

The next record is from a diary kept by D. Craft, an observant young men
rvho accompanied a keelboat trading trip from Pitcsburgh, down the Ohio and
then up the Tennessee River to Florence, Alabama, then head of navigation.
Hc recorded paroquets shortlv after crossing the Kentucky-Tennessee linc, on
20 March 1823. Below the line he mentions passing Caldwell's ferry at the
mouth of Big Sandy River, tying up for the night at Bird's Nest Island (prob-
ably a heronry) and stopping next day at Renoldsburg where the Nashville to
Memphis road supports a ferry. His diary records "Today, saw :r flock of beauti-
fu1 green birds, u'ith reddish or flesh colored heads, called paroquets. They are
rbout the siz-e of n'ild pigeons end resemble them in their motions, going to-
gether in flocks".'Ihere is no furtl-rer mcntion of paroquets in the diary br.rt

other species are referred to. After making the above entry, he mentions prssirrg



more high cliffs on the east side of the mouth of Standing Rock Creek. Had he
looked at this high cliff above the river with a more experienced eye, he might
have been able to record an eyrie of the Peregrine Falcon.

Further westward, in Haywood Cor-rnty nexr Brownsville, Rhodes quotes
Miles as follows: "In the early part of the 1850's a flock of paroquets cam€ to
our orchard and we chased them out and killed them with sticks and apples;
saw a flock of Ashpors (Lauderdale County) on the Mississippi River one hundcd
in number in 1874, and saw one killed alone, within five miles of Brownsville
in 1876-the last I have ever heard of".

Estwick Evans, who wrote an account of his travels down the Ohio and
Mississippi River valleys in 1818 (Thwaites 8-305) spent some.weeks in Ten-
nessee along the river during January. He wrote as follows: "Geese, ducks, and
swans are numerous. The latter are very beautiful. Numerous paroquets occuPy
the trees aiong the river bank".

Audubon, on his boat trip down the Mississippi, noted that just af ter passing
Memphis, on 2 December 1820, he found the "woods iiteraliy filled with
paroquets." A comprehensive survey of the literature shows that the true home
of this non-migratory but far-ranging species, was the river valleys of the
Ohio, the Missouri River through Missouri and the Mississippi valley from St.
Louis southward. This was the region of the cocklebur weed, the hackberry
tree and the muscadin€ grape, upon each of which it depended considerably for
its fall and winter food. There were also considerable numbers in the Indian
Territory (Oklahoma) and of r sub-soecies, which mnde its home in Florida.
Records of its occurrence in Oklahoma, 1820 to 1889, are given by Nice
(p. 101). Those for Florida and some elsewhere, may be found published in
The Auh (see index to, 7876-1900) during the 1880-1900 period' Of these

E. M. Hasbrouk wrote in 1891, that none were left et that time except a few
in Central Florida and perhaps a few in Oklahoma.

Vidmann, in his Blrrls of Misscuri (pp. 111-116), gives much information
on these birds in that state, including the following interesting item from the
journal of explorer J. K. Townsend, dated 7 April 1733 along the Missouri
River. "\fle saw vast numbers of the beautiful parrot of this country. They flew
around us in flocks, keeping up a loud screaming, as though they would chide
us for invading their territory; and the splendid green and red of their plumage
glancing in the sunshine as they whirled and circled within a few feet of us,

had a most magnificent appearance. They seemed entirely unsuspicious of dan-
ger, and after being fired at only huddled closer together as if to obtain protec-
iio.r from each other, and as their companions are falling around them, they
curve down their necks and look at them fluttering on the ground as though
at a loss to account for so unusuel an occurrence." It seems clear that these

birds had never had experience with men armed with guns. Townsend's hunters
regularly brought in pigeons, paroquets and Turkeys as food for the party'
Vhile early recorde of paroquets in Tennessee are scant, more. so-is the case of
adjacent Arkansas. Three books on the birds of that state, those by 'S/heeler,
Howell and Baerg, record no acceptable facts of their former occurrence there.

Early writers gave it as their unverified opinion that _paroquets nested in
rhe hollows of rr.es. However, for a colonial-nesting and highly sociable bird,
there would not have been enough nesting cavities close togethel to accommo-

10



date a flock' In order ro crear,up knowledge of its rrue nesring habits, \zilriamBrewster,. a very capable ornirhologis ' j.ii,1g91, d:l 36-37) went ro Florida
I:,-lnJ::.i-ttr.. l-1n* others he intcrviewed were rwo alligaror hr.,,.r, *hotold hrm that rhev had,found them nesring in rhe swlmp.,"or,,.,.rrc of t*igs,placed on the tow limbs. of .yp*;r-';;;;;i slo.rty ,f;d 'B;.*r;ir" ..il.d o,,
J,udq.. 1. L- Long of Tallahasse., *ho h. ,rid hri , ;;;; g".i 

"il"_f.dge 
ofthe birds of the norrhern srrres as weil as rhose of Frorida. He quores his in-{ormant thus: "FIe assured -. ,t ", t"-t.,.a";;;;;";';;; ;::rr":?'rh" pr.o_quet, built precisely as above described. Formerry, *rr." ,r-'. t;.a, *J. 

"b.rrrd".rtl: :l: 
r^"'l:liding rcgion he said he used ro fini them Ur..a;rf ;n tr.g. .oloni.,

f! lhe 
cypress sw;rmps. Sevglxl of these colonies contained at" least a' thousand

illlt^.ljn- lf;f ne.teq invariabJy in small.cypress rrees, the favorite posirionDerng on a tork near rhe end of a slender branch. Every such fork wourd beoccupied and he has seen as many as fif ty nests in on. t.e.". No liu..r. .o--menr followed Brewster's report.

-,. folthe, interior population. of paroquets, their breeding grounds were inthe rowrands and swamps bordering rhe rower ohio. rowei Mirsouri and theM,ississippi below cairo. open lakes in \tr.rt Tennessee and ,h. ."r.rrrirr., mostlyshallow Reelfoot Lake in fennessee's northwest corner would seem to have beenhighly. acceptabie. Between Reelfoot and Memphir, ,h;;; *i"ar"s sluggish

:i:.r^:-ll| :F'. ll1r.., of smatt lakes and ,*"-p,. Reetfoot *r, &"rt.d bytne earthquakc of 18r1-12 causing the flat lowlands ro sink to a lower le,vei.

Ilt:.1::!*s of cypress t.ee, srrrvived in shallow parts but grew no larger ancithe.younger trees spread their limbs our over the ihallow *""t.., of ,,tli. ,.rr_ters",. along -the borders and at the north ..rd. p.n.t."ti." uf 
"u", 

into thisrquatic jungle' during probable paroquer occupancy held no ,"i'rrJ t, huntersor nsnermen- so wJs probably never rr tempted, rnd no Daroquer nestings were
ever reporred. Back in 1922, the writer in a boat with- 

"" ;*p.;;.;i guide,found it took two hours ro penerrate a half mile ,t.o"grr-rl,ir-:';;;: in orderto reach "cranerown", a grear heronry because or .n. i."gi."oi'to*timr, ,rrafloating cypress 1ogs.

, + ."rugget" of information has just come to hand in the account of Na-thani.l Bishop (ch. d) who in late May l8z8 rt....d his rowboat into themouth ot Bayou du chien, a creek that drains water from ..the scatters', ofReelfoot l.ake, a few milei sourheasr. H.a;;; 
"riJiirt.l-'."r',p"ro"?.r, fo. 

"llv."t two,_gathered firewood and tied his boat to the creek b-ank. The little72-foot crafr was a roofed-,over. rowbank, painted white fo. airl.r.r*."r, i"
,which 

since early spring he hacr b..n ,o*ing'aorn ,h. ohio River from pitts-
Durgh.

His book then recounrs (p. 129), that he heard rhe carls of an approachingflock of.paroquets which afier cirii.rg about over ht,;;;;,,h.-i-,',t.,...
overhead srill charrering.noisily, then blcame silent. A p"g. pi.,.,.. r. hi, bookshows abour a dozen in the tree. presumably curious rbout-the white boat below.H: hid no more to say about .i.,. pr.oq.r.,, ,.rd ..rrr-.d ht, ;;;;;.";he next
mornlng,

- The probabilities are that his visitors were a flock of males, foraging awayfrom as many females ir,cubating at their nesting colony i., ir* ,lr^"rTo* 
"o.,r,end of Reelfoor Lake, a few milcs southcast. BishJp's d;r.o"..y *r, ,,.,'i-po.,.rr,
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one for, here in late May. he had found ;r flock of paroquets close to a habitat
like the ones used in Florida and at the proDer time for such birds to nest. As
of,,1 87S, this may have been the last colony nesring place in the Mississippi
valley region. During the few remainins years of their existence the scatre;ed
pairs may well have resorted ro nesring in the tree cavities in which rhey
roosted.

Vhen Bishop left the Tennessee area he seemed to be racing downstream,
perhaps to get ahead of a spring flood. He menrioned passing, without stopping,
Memphis, Vicksburg, Natchez, and arriving ar New Orleans in mid-June. Vith
the foregoing picture of \[est Tennessee's vasr swamp lands, it would be proper
here to tell what little is known of a former resident, now extinct, of this aria,
the rvonv-urr-ED \s./ooDpEcKE:l. (Catnpepbilus principalls). This veritable king
of the woodpecker tribe was probably never abundant anywhere. Unlike the
paroquet, it did not range far from its nesting areas where, in the deep forests,
it sought its chief food by chiseling off the bark of large dead trees to secure
the larvae (grubs) beneath. Settling of the country and active logging by
timber men, reduced the extensive forests to such small areas that not enough
big trees died annually to provide their specialized food.

The last ones seen in the Mississippi valley were a few pair discovered in
the great t0,000 acre Singer tract, 

^ 
large holding of virgin hardwood forest

in Louisiana, 17 miles southwest of Tallulah in Madison Parish and 32 miles
west of Vicksburg on the Mississippi. In 1935 Dr. A. A. Allen of Cornell Uni-
verity, organized a party to visit the site and to remain for studies. They
succeeded in finding nests and in making photographs and movies in color to
be used in lectures and to illustrate an article in Tbe Aak, One of the party,
Dr. James T. Tanner, was then selected by the National Audubon Society to
explore all remaining suitable areas for additional birds. He was unable to find
other individuals or habitals of recent use. He published r very informative,
illustrated report in 1942, a review of which. by the writer, will be found in
Tbe Migrant, 7943, 74:9-10, including a page photo, by Allen, of one of the
birds at its nest.

Returning now to Tennessee, we find that all earlier writers have assumed
that both sides of the Mississippi River south of Cairo supported small popula-
tions, the only definite record for Tennessee, however, was of two, shot there
by Audubon in 1820. This was when on the flatboat trip, mentioned earlier in
this article and on about 23 November. He mentions having hunted ashore,
shooting an Ivory-billed \floodpecker and later of shooting another. These
almost certainly were on the inhabital Tennessee side. During that tirne, his
journal records that he completed a painting of one of several Bald Eagles he
had shot and it is reasonable to suppose that the woodpeckers were used for
his fine plate depicting that species.

Across the river, in Missouri, Vidmann (p, 119) records a male shot and
preserved, taken 8 November 189i near Morley, Mo. This was l0 miles north
of Reelfoot Lake and Vidmann gives it as the last state record. In late Novem-
ber, 191i, twenty years later, I organized a party of two fellow birders, an
expert hunter and myself, to ex.plore the wooded areas at the north end of
Reelfoot Lake. The weather was good and so was our list of birds, Ve saw
Pileated 'W'oodpeckers but no Ivory-bills and the lake people we questioned
did not rccall having seen any brought in by hunters.
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Ve will now treet more briefly of certrin birds our early settlers probably
saw less frequently. The pnarntE CHICKEN (Tytnpanuchas cupilo) was found
by Vilson in "The Barrens" areas of Kentucky just north of the Tennessee line,
east and west of the then viliage of Bowling Green. FIe was in this area from
17 to 21 April and recorded this, now extirpated, species as being common in
the vast, grassy and nearly treeless country. Had he explored the adjacent
northern part of Robertson County, Tennessee, he should have found it therc
also for its aspect was similar to that of The Barrens. This area derived its
name because of the lack of creeks and surface waters, this being due to rain-
fall quickly finding its way into innumerable sink holes and from there into
underground streams. \flilson was rold by the inhabitants that the Prairie
Chickins would come to the farmhouses to feed with the poultry and that on

such occasions many of them were trapped' He shortly afterwards gave Ten-
nessee its only record of this species. FIe writes (2:277-79), "Vhen I was in
Tennessee, a person living within a few miles of Nashville (probably -north
of-G.) had caught an old-hen grouse in a traP and being obliged to keeplter in
a large.rg., rh" struck and r6used the rest of the poultry. As to its-drinking
habii, he iaid it would not drink from a receptacle provided but eagerly picked
ofi drops of water that ran down the bars when water was poured on top of
the cage. In "The Barrens", this species had learned to rely on gleaning drops

thus alter rainfall. Vilson's e*cellent picture of one of these birds, which he

called Sharp-tailed Grouse, was made on this trip as well .3s those of_his newly
discovered kentucky (Oporonis f ormows), Prairie (Dndroica discolor), Ten-
nessee and Nashville Varblers,

Of eagles, the settlers were visited during the winter by cor orN EAGLF'S

(Aquila ihrysaetos canaclensis) mostly from the northwest and Canada, al-
though a few bred in the escarpmenrs of the cumberland Plateau and in
similir cliffs in the high mounrains along Tennessee's eastern border. The writer
has been unable to fitid r.ry occupied nests in these areas during the past fifty
years but found several old tresrr. Eagles do not breed until they are 3 or 4

years old, so finding them present in spring does not m€an a nest. From the

early settle.r, "nd even to a lesser extent during present times, wintering
Golden Eagles took their toll of small pigs, lambs, [id-s, turkeys and other
poultry. Tf,ese birds now prefer high hills or "knobs" and depend largely upon
rabbits for food.

The e.{Lo E^c;L}. (Haliaehts leucocepltaltn) has a decided preference for
lakes and rivers, building huge nests in large, high trees, on or near the margins

of such habitats. It wa;noia troublesome predaror for it preferred fish, dead

or alive, wild ducks and geese including those disabled bY hunters,.and small

mammals. 'w'e may be ceitain that there w€re numerous Bald Eagle nests in
Vest Tennesr.., tlo.tg che Mississippi with its numerous lakes, 

- 
up- the f our

sluggish tributaries rtid ,lottg both-the Tennessee rnd Cumberiand. At the

pr.^.-r!n, date, no active rrests are knowrr in the state but may exist._,However,

i{eelfoor Lake and the northern part of Kentucky Lake have gr;dually become

the winter home of hundreds of Bald Eagles. now enjoying the protection
afforded.

The paRrcnrNE FALcoN (Falco peregrinus anatum) or Duck Hawk chose

for its nesting sites habirats favored by the Golden Eagle and in addition, had
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its eyries in the manv high clifs alonq the Tennessee, the cumberland and sev-
eral smaller rivers. Forty vears ago. the writer (Auh. J1:371-J71,) had located
a dozen active eyries in Tennessee but recent searchers have found these no
longer occupied. ifhe falcons are believed to have died out as a resuk of eating
birds and squirrels affected with DDT used as a spray to kill insects which ar!
harmful to timber trees. The eyries were located on sheltered ledges of high,
verticle cliffs and no nesring material is brought in even though the 3 or + eggs
are deposited in the chilly month of March 1lV;lson AuI. +l:l-t1 .

Many years ago a nest was found by the writer that was in an unusual situa-
tion. It was at the north end of Reelfoot Lake, contained y.sru1* and was in a
live.cypress tree about !0 feet above the water. Some years later I described
the location to Dr. valter R. spofiord, an enthusiastic filconer. He visited the
nest and site for several years, finding the birds nesting each spring. A plenciful
supply of ducks here, including vrounded ones, made a convenienl food- supply.
lW'intering Peregrines, ranging widely over the state were fearless predators and
would attack and kill poultry at r farmer's doorstep.

Another of the large and spectacular birds of the early days was the navr.N
(Coruus corax) a big bird of striking appearance which in early days was
found all over Tennessee bur now is limited ro a very few pairs in the Grert
Smoky Mountains National Park and along other peaks on our eastern border.
Seventy-five years ago, they could be found regularly about the cliffs around
and within the sparsely seruled Cumberland Plateau. This area included "The
\(i1derness", most of which is now within Pickett Forest State Park, In some
of these cliffs I have found old nests of the Ra'ven but the birds were no longer
present. Surveyors, who had been surveying the many timber and coal lands
and railroad spurs to remote coal mines, told me that prior to about 1900, these
birds were seen there regularly.

Alexander Vilson, riding southward through Tennessee in early 1810, says
(I:120) "In traveling from Nashville to Natchez, a disrance of 470 miles, I
saw few or no Crows but Ravens frequently and Vultures in great numbers".
Elsewhere he writes that Crows appear to avoid living near Ravens. Scarcity of
Crows in early Tennessee may be artributed to the fact corn fields were srill
small in size. Vilson also relates that Ravens in the north had found out about
eggs of the settler's poultry and were guilty of stealing them. In an explorarion
trip I made back in the twenties into "The Vilderness", my map led me down
Rock Creek, far north of Jamestown, Tenn. I finally cam€ across an extremely
isolated log cabin on the creek, with a few cultivated acres of land around it,
tilled by a backwoodsman and his small family. I engaged the hospitably moun-
taineer in an inquiry about possible resident eagles, falcons and Ravens. He and
his wife told me that ar "Yellow 81uff," a high cliff about a mile downstream,
Ravens had nested in recenr years. That they had tried to kill them because,
when one of their hens laid an €gg and cackled the glad news from her hidden
nest, there had to be a race from someone in the house to beat the Raven to
the egg. Isaac Blevins of near Jamestown was with me and, if he is still living,
can verify what our more rural friends told us.

Many more of our birds could be discussed in l general way but reference
to them by the pioneers is absent, because of the busy life the peoole had to
live in order to exist.'Sfle can be sure there were no great flocks of wintering
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grackles end rher Robins (Turlu mi,qratoritts) were far ress abundant. Anclof course rhere were_no starlings lsrttrmLs tnigaris) il "H;;;; 
sparrows

Ilj':l- 1i,,,,:::,:r,::,).; It would ,..- thrt uockingbtrjs |mi*r,i- p"tJ{;;;;;;
hed not rr.vedl vilson _(1:xciv) after tra'ering through Kentuckv r"a t."-
nessee saw nor one of these birds until he re"ihed ,,oithe"st Mississiopi. veshall now give a description of the qudruped, ,1,. .rrty';;;;i;r; ;;;"d in thisremote wilderness.

Perhaps we should begin *'ith the nurraro or rI/ooDLAND BrsoN (Bison b.
Pannnrlrln)czrs). These huge animars were founcl in herds ir..""si'";i Tennessee

11-f 
southwrrd to rhe grear bend m.rde b-y the Tennessee riuer bir *... prr,i.u_lxrly numerous in central rennessee about the cumberland settremeirts andthence northward into K_r'nrucky. They r.ere also found rr-, ,-"ii .ru-bers inthe carolinas and the Gulf st.rtei. rvhen the first settlers air.-lr.r..a at Nash-ville in the spring of 1280, their ncecls had bcen provided i". rry " r-,-ay gro"pof men -r.rnder James Robertson, coming cross-country lnd arriving in mid-winter. They constructcd cabins within a stockade as p-r..rror, ,g.-;rr'r, Indians.Forty additional settlers, including a few women a,.,d child.e',, .i-."ao*., ,t.

Tenncssee. and up the cumberla.ri in " flotiila of, so",r, 
".r-i"i"'f'o., z+ ep.it

1780, and were *elcomed with an ample dinner of fresh'Bufialolr.rr.r.
The site of Nash'ille, on the south side of the river, had been chosen because

llrt,rrl.-*t-iry ro "The French_Lick", where a copious, slightly ,"li.r. ,p.irrgh.rd become a _grear gathering place for herds of Buffalo, F,lk,'D.., and as_
sociated animals. Nashville was the northern terminus ol 

'^ 
gr"^t Buffalo trailthat led sourhwestward and which when later was used io. r.rrr.l uy tt.pioneers, became known as thc Natch"tTr^r.,. At the x.rhuitt. "rJ ih.." *.r.points where sloping banks on opposite sides o{ rh. .i.r.. ;;;; an easycrossing,-thus leading to another irail northward. Errly rr;"r"'.y 

""Jir.rd-grrrri
f::1: .:t.. {r5luentlr ro the presence of .,Licks',. Tl,er. *..! .rr.rrtty spring_
heads. to which the animals came to drink. In summer, the Bufialo' aftirquenching.their thirst, would the., p;;;;. ground abour the creekside toform a loblollv_ of mud in which to wrllow; the,r"with hide well .orr.r.a, *o.rld
walk away with it as r protection from th" bit., of swarms .r n"arr" g"ats andhorteflys. In larer yeari earll setrlers loqt cattle. h"rr", ;;J;i.r-i"r"- r,o.a.,oi t.he. gnati. Sh.rllow pond' rerulred about which there is no vestige of a mrn_
"r.li: 1:y.g r.nd quite a number of these have been found by J.-'*.ir.r. So-.still hold shallow water, others partly fiiled with decayed u.gJrrrion rrrd bu.,o.,-
willows.

.. At calving time, the females left the herd ancl wandered far ofr into rhe
wilde-rncss to_drop their calves, thus keeping the- s"f" f;,;-;--;r,ths from
the volf pack that always follow.d rh. 'h..i, 

on the lookout fo. J....pit ,dult
Buffalo or unprorecred young. For a very complete record of th. .Jy airt.;b.,-tion of the Buffalo and. other large game the^reader is referrecl ,o- (.-i.rg,o.,
Kellogg's 7939 report cited in thJnibliography.

, To the early settlers, Buffalo mear was their chief article of food during
the.firsr 10 years .rnd rh-e a.nim.als were r.rpidry kiiled our by 1790. ei r soo, ;.
had become r.rre in rhe Na'hville arer and ih. t.o. ,t-,". *"r.'r,iil-l.iL-,i,.d. th.i.
last stand n-orthwest, in Montgomery and Robertson counties, during the nextfew years. Kellogg (p. 300) iyr "iliro., apparentll, *;;.-;Jili io-s."rouna i,,
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Montgomerv Countv rn 1793, and quoted Goodprsture (1903 206) as having
published a contract, siened 4 October 1793, with John Dier, for delivery of
3l hundredweight of Buffalo beef to -John Edmondson, rt 92 a hundred".
French hunters rnd trappers had reguiarly paddled up rhe Cur.-berland to Mid-
dle Tennessee prior to 1780, camped by the Licks, and had siaughtered great
numbers of Buffalo, for their tongues (to smoke or salt), their tallow, and their
hides. One of them, de Mombrum, told pioneer \(illiam Hall, according to
F{enderson (op. 128-129) that at Biedsoe's Lick, "one could walk for several
hundred yards at and in the Lick, on Bufialo skulls and bones, and the whole
flrt around the Lick was covered with their bleached bones." The hunters
evidently shot from scaf,olds in trees. Bledsoe's Lick was 30 miies northeast of
Nashville, and a few miles north of the Cumberland.

There should be a monument erected to the Buffalo in Nashville, the State
Capitol, for aside from the food it provided for its isolated founders, its well
fleeced hide was good to sleep both on and under, its thick, tanned hide pro-
vided the leather of w-hich the early settlers moccasins were made, and since
Buffalos kept their well-worn trails clear, the settlers found them invaluable for
their travels.

It seems strange to realize nowadays that Tennessee in early times had a

good populrtion of thrt stately anrlered animal, the Eestrllr u,r (Caruus c.

canadensis) which is said to have associated itseif with the much more numer-
ous deer. Kellogg has rounded up the few bits of information on this animal
(pp.295-97) which includes quotes from Ramsey, writing in 1813, that in
7779, tbout Nashville, che woods and cane brakes were frequented by Buf-
falos, E1k, Deer, Volves, Panthers and Foxes. Putman, writing in 18i9, likewise
stated that this locrlity had "innumerable sulphur or salt spring to drink". The
same source statecl that in 1783, in Cumberland County on the Plateau, sur-
veyors on r new road passing through meadow lands reported "numerous herds
of deer, elk and buffalo". David Crockett (1834) in an autobiographical
sketch, reportedly refcrs to elk in the bottoms of Obion and Dyer Counties in
Vest Tennessee between 1820 and 1830. The Elk sheds its large set of antlers
annually and early travellers referred to finding these in many places. Like the
Buffalo, it was srid to wallow in the licks to clothe itsclf in mnd as a deterrent
ro gnats and flies. Practically none of these fine animals were still in existence
af ter about 1 8 i 0. One of Tennessee's most scenic rivers was chosen to b€ar
its name, the Elk.

The most numerous, and in many ways the most useful of Tennessee's big
game, was the vtRctNIe DEEI. (Odocoiletus tt. uirginiantts). The early settlers
found them to be common in all parts of the state and usually associated with
herds of elk and bufialo. Panthers and wolves preyed upon them, and one pro-
tection from the wolves was for the Deer to flee to within the fearless buffalo
herd.

Deer skins to the pioneers was the equivalent of money and the settlers
hunted them whenever timc permitted. Their flesh was prized for food and the
hunters learned how to tan the skins for clothing. A long, narrow strip of
buckskin, for sewing and a stout thorn from a honey-locust tree used as a

hole punch, enabled a "long hunter" or pioneer to fashion a jackct, pants and
leggoins with no ocher tools than his trusty knife. As households were set uP'
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better tanning was perfected and the women turned out a better product for
the men and their children. Strips or coils of tough, strong "buckskin" were
for many gen€rations considered an essential item in every farmers tool house.
This item however in later years was cut from calfskins.

'fhe shooting of deer, elk and buffalo by hunters at "licks" is well described
by Killebrew (p. 113). According to accounts given to him prior to 1873 by
early settlers, the hunters erected scaffolds in trees rt the edge of the lick, con-
cealing themselves on them wich brush and from which they could overlook
the animals belou,. Then "at the time of the day the game srere to congregate,
the crafty hunter, elevated on his lofty eyrie above the visual range, would
with his unerring rifle ." select his animals and kill one after another of
those he chose.

f"he nrecr< rEen (Ur.rzr.s a. americarnts) was also widely distributed through-
out'fennessee and was found useful to the settlers but at times wxs an annoying
predator. None have occurred in the State in many years except a few that are
in rugged Great Smoky Mountains timbered areas, now a National Park, whcre
the1, are protected. Elsewhere in Tennessee they made their last stand in the
wilds of the Cumberland Piateau. Keilogg (p. 257-260) gives many occur-
rences inciuding the earliest years. He also quotes historirn Ramsey's (p.450)
much too brief account of an heroic service rendered by some of the brave
settlers, more details of which are here given.

During the summer of t7s1, a heavy rain x'ashed out the corn crop they
had planted in the bottoms, leaving far too little corn for meal and hominy, A
very cold January found them facing starvation. Twenty hunters then volun-
teered to paddle up the Cumberland to recently discovered Flynn's Lick and
to bring back a greatly needed suoply of meat. Vhile they were away, on
1 I January, Indians noted the absence of ten of the dozen crnoes, attrcked
Freelantls station one of the two at Nashville, but were repulsed. Meanwhile,
the hunters had passed the mouth of Caney F'ork and thence on to Flynn's
Creek, in the mouth of which they made camp, close to the Lick. During the
several weeks there and enroute, they killed and dressed 10i Bears, 7J Buffalos
and more than 80 Deer.

To bring back so much game, it was necessary for them to build a raft,
lcad it and steer it lil milcs downstream with poles, sweeps, and the aid of
their canoes. After unloading, the raft was disassembled and we may assume,
was eagerly chopped up for firewood. The bear fat was rendered into "bear
grease". In later years the pioneers stored this commodity in large gourds since
it was highly prized as a necessary ingredient for good cornbread. Further
along, Putman (p.296) is quoted: "Bear and wolves were found in great num-
bers for half a dozen years after the first settlements, in the Harpeth Hills," 10
or i2 miles southwest of Nashville, and on page 722, "During the winter, Capt.

John Rains killed 32 b,ears within 7 miles of the Bluff (Nashvilie), mostly in
Harpeth Knobs south of Nashville.

As predators, Bears made off with the settlers pigs, lambs and poultry and
would turn over "bee-gums" to get honey. Being omnivorous, they ate a great
variety of food including blueberries, blackberries, wild fruit, insects, acorns,
and nuts in season. During fall, they became very fat and sought dens in which
to sleep in very cold weather.
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'The cnev rIroLFE (Canis lupus) was the worst of all predators for it hunted
in packs and ranged over wide areas in search of victims. It was found through-
out the state and was difEcult to get rid of. A pack was said to always follow
the buffalo herds, hoping that a decrepit animal would lag behind, or to sur-
round a young one that had scrayed away. lVhen the settlers brought their
stock with them into the Tennessee and Cumberland River settlements, their
pigs, sheep and poulcry had to be penned up at night lest the wolves, panth€rs
and bobcats wipe them out. Neither their flesh nor hide had value, so regular
trappers did not seek them et first but later, \Tilliams (1936:961 180) records
that in 1819 wolves so often "attacked young pigs, young calves, fawns, etc.,
that bounties were paid to hunters and trappers for wolf scalps."

The paNrrrER (Fells concolot) and the BoBcAT (Lynx r. rufus) were
kindred predators, the former much less numerous than the latter. Prnthers
were difficult to trap but were hunted with dogs which would "tree" the animal
where it could be shot. The last of them were probably extirpated prior to the
year 1900. Though unconfirmed reports.r-. i., later. Bobcats are still oc-
crsionally reported.

The na,avrn (Castor canadensis carolinensis) and the o-trar (Latro ca1la-
densis interior) were fellow denizens of the streams and were widely distribuced.
The Bea'ver felled saplings with which to construct pond-forming dams to pro-
vide its special habitat. The Otter digs a hole in a stream bank with entrance
well hidden, then makes a nest at its terminus for rearing its young. They are
very destructive to 6sh and range widely from their home base. As to the
Beaver, a few sma1l colonies exist in \[est and Middle Tennessee. The Otter has
now become very rare. These two species along with the MINK (Melslela uison)
have always been the most sought after catch by trapDers, for their skins
brought high prices. The mink is still widespread over the state but is no longer
common. In those early years, when the value of North Carolina money was
in doubt, high quality furs q'ere more acceptable and taxes could be paid with
them. Public officials then accepted them for salaries and in turn conYertcd
them into money or bartered them for goods and ser.v'ices. Of the lesser animals
there was, and are, a great variety, such as the Red and Gray Foxes, Raccoon,
Opossum, Skunk, \foodchuck, Mr.rskrat, Rabbit, V/easei, Gray and Red Fox
Squirrels, about J0 species in all.

'fhe writer feels that the last oaragraph of this article should be devoted
to a few words about the brave settlers themselves, and who of necessity made

good use of the wildlife, without which they could not have settled the state,
when and as they did. As mentioned in the first paragraph they were North
Carolinians, mostly young Revolutionary \(ar soldiers, who had grants of land
coming to them for their war services, anywhere in the state which claimed
its lines extended westward to the Mississippi River. Back in Carolina, they had
become used to fighting Indians so they came as fearless invaders of what had
been the Indians hunting grounds in Tennessee and Kentucky. The fighting
that followed through those early years made them cling together as brothers
and bred in them both unity and confidence, Isolated as they were, by the
mountain chain on the east, by French territory on the west, and by Indian
territories on the south and north, they received but few goods from outside.
Vith great ingenuicy they learned to improvise and to manufacture the neces-
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sities of life. This developed a distinctive, confident and self-reliant rype ofpeople who in consequence evolved -..y "i-irrbl. qrrrii;;r";"a'oi'iti.t., ,t.i.present-day descendents are justly proui.
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Albert F. Ganier's first ornithological publicarion came in 1899. A final count
of his scientific publications, excluding news nores and book reviews is in
excess of 200. In 1911 he and four other men founded the Tennessee Ornitho-
logical Society. From the original five members the society has grown to nearly
1000. He was president of the Society in 1922-23,1930-31, and 1942-46.
FIe was editor of the society's journal, Tbe Migrant, in l93J-39 and 1942-46.
F{e served as curator of the society from its beginning in 1915 u ttl 197t. Mr.
Ganier made significant contributions to many organizations other than the
Tennessee Ornithological Society such as the Vilson Ornithological Society,

the Tennessee Academy of Science, the Tennessee Historical Society and the

Nashville Children's Museum. His knowledge of Tennessee wildlife and his

interest in the early history of Tennessee gave him an ideal background to
write Avifauna No. 3. He devoted much of his life to serving his fellow
Tennesseeans. Mr. Ganier was an amateur ornithologist, conservationist, and

historian but few professionals can ever expect to exceed his accomplishments.


